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lngredieuta used by themselves were 
made. The preliminary reports which 
have been received Indicate that in 
many cases the effect of the fertiliz
ers could be seen from the time ot 
th«- germination of the beets. In a 
few cases the tines separating the fer
tilized from the unfertilized 
could be seen even at the 
of the harvest.

A recent report from one 
perimenters states that in
with nitrate of soda th«' beets from 
the untreated plots were worth $5.20 
per ton and yielded $54.35 worth of 
beets per acre. On the adjacent plot, 
where 300 pounds of nitrate of soda 
were applied at the time of planting, 
the beets were worth $5.30 per ton 
anil yielded $74.57, a difference of 
$20.23 per acre in favor of the fertil- 
izaticn. The untreated beets tested 
14.1 per eent sugar, while those 
tilized tested 14.4 per cent.

ITobleiik. of Epkleniics.
The serious epidemics which have 

affected the sugar beet. Ilk- the leaf 
spot disease of the east and the curly 
top of the west, have been investi
gated. Experiments on a larg»‘ scale 
In different sections of the eastern 
beet area have shown that the leaf 
spot may be readily controlled by the 
application of Bordeaux 
This remedy has nou
erai use.

In my last report 
called to the efforts
the matter of developing sugar beet 
seeds with single germs The »ingle- 
germ seed wouhi do much to diminish 
the labor of thinning. The bureau 
»cork in this field has been very sat
isfactory Although the work has 
l«een running for only two seasons, 
«ieeideii progress has been made, and 
the single-germ seeds that have been 
selected have been found much more 
vigorous than the multiple-germ balls

The selected strains grown this year 
• how a decided tendency to the pro
duction of a larger number ot single- 
germ balls than the 
which the selection 
average being about 
one case, over 3000 
were found on one
this year has been conducted in Utah 
and other sections where the sugar 
l-««ei is at its best, and indicates that 
ultimately we shall in all probability 
be successful in the production of a 
beet having the desirable quality of 
producing a ball with only a »Ingle 
germ, 
hand 
pense
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come Into gen-
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AMERK AN-GROWN SEED Is
THE MOST VALLARLE

parent beet from 
was started, the
20 per cent. In 
single-seed balls 
beet. The work
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wheat crops is over 
The Journal says 
l'mattila euunty

than 1'jO farmers

5100.000 
concern- 

" wheat

In I'ma

Effort» lUing N«a«ie to Develop an 
American Variety. XX itii ExceUent 
Pruorise of —lnii»«rtant
t.nerniunit E\i»*rini«*iit» XXith Fer
tilizer»—XX ork of FituUng Rentexlies 
for aiul Prevention of Disease«— 
Sugar licet at Its Best tn Utah

that will substantially save 
thinning and avoid much ex
in growing

DR BEST TO PENDLETON

prize Eight hundred unit elghty-one 
dollars worth of prizes were given 
aivav Christmiia day Following nre 
the numbers that will prizes

No 21kkt. piano; >0»49. sewing uui- 
clilu«-;
of ihiimware, 353, dress 
37715. ladies' suit. SS12I).
coat. 15213, 
gold watch;
34305, 
lump: 
case.
1*32«. 
<437.
ladles'
4230. 
43135.
flour, 
man's

Vp 
night.
claimed 
Laundry, 
men's suit, Charles Cameron. Pendle
ton blankets; Mrs J R Dickson, par
lor lamp.

61943. plionogriiph, 601U. set
353, dress putterii: 

■nan’s over
set of furs; 3467, boy's 
14456. girl's gold watch: 

traveling bag: 63433. parlor 
301. wall trunk: 97310. suit 
14726. Pendleton blankets; 

couch cover; 94966, ladles' hat; 
boy's suit;
shoes.

Stetson 
ladles' 
39436. 
suit, 
to the 
th«« follow Ing prizes

Fishman. of 
piano; Mrs. John

337. pillow. 61231, 
36 7*0. men's shoes; 

list. 5237, boy’s suit: 
shoes: *209*. barrel of 
barrel of flour: 993.

Saturday 
hud been 
Domestic 
McCourt.

«.OXI RNXIENT IRRIGATION.

The development of the sugar beet 
industry continues satisfactorily, says 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, in 
his annual report. The bureau of 
plant industry is making an effort to 
improve the conditions affecting this 
crop in the matter of providing bet
ter seed, encouraging the use of fer
tilizers where fertilizers are likely to 
do good, studying the diseases with a 
view to disc« •» ering remedies for 
them, securing improvement in the 
matter of seed by the production of 
beets which will give seed of a sin
gle ball or germ. etc.

A little more than two years ago the 
department again took up the work 
ot establishing sugar beet seed cul
ture in* the United States, and since 
that time work has been going on in 
four representative sections of this 
country. Strains of pedigreed seed 
are being established in New York. 
Michigan. Utah and Washington state, 
while in Utah and Washington the in
dustry is already assuming commer
cial importance.

In C*”fortua also seed to being pro
duced for local use In Washington 
state 86.904 pounds of seed were pro
duced in 1944. in Utah about 32.000 
pounds and in California about 50.- 
000 pounds—a total of 162.000
pounds. As rapidly as the depart
ment can bring home to all the sugar 
beet factories 'the conviction that 
American-grown seed is as good and 
often better than the imported, these 
quantities ' 
a question 
the entire 
the United 
home.
High Qualit, American-Grown Seed.

As to the quality. American-grown 
seed has produced beets testing as 
high as 24 per cent of sugar while 
the average percentage in all 
tested from American-grown 
during 1903 was 15J per cent, 
average percentage of sugar in all 
beets grown in the United States, as 
shown by the factory returns of their 
total extraction, is a little over 11 per 
cent. It will be remembered, too 
that the American seed has the bene
fit of only two years of careful selec
tion. The work of establishing a ped
igreed strain is slow, and »ears are 
required for the 
an undertaking; 
far along that its 
sidered assured.

Two years ago 
ported all the sugar beet seed that 
was distributed for-experimental pur- 
po.«es. while during the 1904 season 
14,000 pounds of American-grown 
seed were distributed by the depart
ment tc selected farmers for testing 
tn comparison with imported seed 
furnished to them hy the factories.

The reports on the stand secured, 
which to generally Indicative of the 
yield, show that the American seed 
gave almost without exception a 
greater growth than the imported 
seed. In a number of Instances those 
portions of fields which were sown 
with factory seed gave such a poor 
stand that they had either to be re
sown or abandoned while the portions 
sown with American-grown seed gave 
good stands and in no case required 
replanting. The factories during 1904 
bought 34,500 pounds of American- 
grown seed, and a number of these 
factories are now negotiating with 
the American grow’ers for contracts 
to supply tie seed they need.

Special Fertilizer Work.
efforts have 
the, effect of 
tonnage and

will be increased, and it is 
of but a few years when 
5.040,000 pounds used in 
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Hi» Practice anti Moves to 
City.
Dr. J. A. Best, who for the 

eight »ears has been the leading 
•idan of Weston, has sold
home and practice thbre. purchased 
the Guy Wade home on Locust Hill. 
> nd will at once begin the practice of 
bis profession here.

Dr. Best is well known in this city 
m l county and has enjoyed an ex- 
tensive practice. He will have no 

"ofessional associate here, but trill 
induct his practice alone. The pur- 
hase of the Wade home was made 

i irough the real estate firm of Rihorn 
& Nowlin and the price paid was 
$3200.

BREVITIES.

Sol Baum is visiting in Portland. 
Harry Hogue visited in XX'alia Wal- 

ia Sunday.
Car! Cooley is spending the holidays 

in Portland.
W. T. Hislop is in Portland visiting 

Mrs. Hislop.
Dana Sleeth is spending Christmas 

in Portland.
Charles Frazer is in Pendleton visit-^ 

ng relatives.
D. M. McLaughlin spent Christmas 

in Walla Walla.
T. C. Warner has returned from a 

brief visit to Portland.
W. E. Kinzie. of La Grande, is a vis

itor today on business.
Arnold Scheurman. of XValla XX'alla. 

•pent Christmas in the city.
Mrs. C. B. Wade is expected to ar

rive from Portland this week.
Miss Bessie McBride spent Christ

mas with her parents at Athena.
Miss Margaret Anderson of Milton. 

was tn Pendleton Saturday afternoon.
H. McBride, of Weston, is in the 

city today a guest of Hotel St. George.
Born, in Pendleton Christmas night, 

-o Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Boyd, a daugh
ter.

James B. Welch, of Portland, form
erly a Pendleton boy. spent Christmas 
in this city with relatives.

J. P. McManus, of Pilot Rock, who 
visiting in Portland for the holidays, 
expected home tomorrow.
John McNerney. of Walla Walia, is 

in the city to«iay visiting his little 
at St. Joseph's Academy.

County Clerk Frank Baling, accom
panied by Mrs. Saling and children, 
was in Weston Christmas day.

George Van Dran. who has been al 
Hot Lake for some time taking treat
ment for rheumatism. Is in the 
greatly improved.

Mr and Mrs. J. A. Carlson, ot 
mela. who spent Christmas in 
city, have returned home and 
Carlson has resumed his run on 
Kamela helper.

D. C. Crawford. O. R. & N. se-tlon 
foreman at Kamela. Is In the city to
day on a trading trip. There Is about 
two feet of snow at the summit and 
the weather is now beautiful.

The statistical edition of 
gon Sunday Journal which 
yesterday.
»nd contains u world of Information
concerning the county ami city, amt In 
fact, of all Oregon.

Extensive write-ups of Pendleton 
business firms appear in the edition, 
»nd tabulated’ statistics on the re
sources of tlie county are given, it is 
i creditable collection of facts on 
Umatilla county, and Pendleton, am! 
should be sent East by all those 
terested In the advertisement of 
county.

Among the novel features of 
write-up of Umatilla County Is a
of l«o wheat farmers whose Income 
'roni 
mnually. 
ng the 

kings:"
Of more

tilla county, each raised not less than 
iia.000 worth of wheat during 1904 
The average of the 100 persons wt« 
»14.000.

These 11'0 farmers, therefore, rais- 
»1.400,000 woith of wheat, or nearly 
one-half of th»> value of the crop ot 
the entire county which was 33 500.- 
•00—the yield being an average of 25 
rushels on 200.000 acres cropped thir 
«■ear. or 35.00V.000 In all. The aver- 
rge price received was 65c per bushel

The 10 leading growers were as fol
lows: John Crow. George Perringer. 
W M Pi-:. • T J Kiik. T J Tw- • 
William Reeder. XV. P. Temple. John 
riagen. Ia»uls Hagen. David Nelson. 
Molstrom Brothers. XV. J. Ferguson. 
J. M. P. Snyder. XV. J. Furnish. T. K 
Beard. Louis Miller Benjamin Ogle. 
John Bannister. Gress Brothers. Purl 
Bowman. M. and <7. Woodard. Dr. 
John A. Gross. John Timmerman 
Charles Hamilton. J. J Roulstone. A
B. Rothrock. G. XV. Staggs. J. F Kil
gore. J. R Kilgore. Jenks Dudley. 
Mose Taylor. Holdman Brothers M 
M. Wyrick. A. C. Frtedly. Alva 
Pierce. Stephen Hampton. Thomas 
Hampton. T. J. Morris. A. B. McCar
ty. Walter Bltney. D. A. Peebler. Jor- 
gen Mumm. H C. Rosenburg. Shu-
rum Brothers. Chris Bredlng. Loren

zen Brothers, Luling tc Hartnett. D 
end F Gordon. Biasingsr Brow. John 
Wyrick. James Laeuallen. Claude 
Steene. Walter McCormmach. Lowell 
Rogers. Peter Embryk. John P Tem
ple. Jr.. A. Cooley. William Caldwell 
Fred Reymond. D. XV. Duncan Frank 
Curl. W. T Fauche. Thomas Thomp
son. John Bahr. Joseph Sievers. Mc
Donald Brothers. Hans Struve. Ma- 
.-ion Jacks. Frank Martin. Andrew 
McEwen. Charles McAlavy. Alexander 
McKeizie Bei. Brother« !• II Nel
son. William Yohnke. Louis Anderson. 
Richmond Brothers. A. C. Cockburn 
A
C.
J. Hudemann, 
Walker. Fred 
ger. Earn hart 
gers. Herman
Joseph Hanscomb. Henry Molstrom. 
J. E. Montgomery. B. A Morton. John 
Muir Clark A Michaels. E R Smith

Nona. Klmer Brothers. George Holt. 
XV Knight. Campbell A Dickson. 

XV. H. IL Scott. Robert 
Searcey. J. W. Coppln- 
St Ba Hue H G F Eg- 
Roehlk. Huson estate.
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In the fertilizer work 
been made to determine 
different fertilizers on 
sugar contents, and also their influ
ence on various diseases.

Investigations along this line were 
undertaken in six sugar beet states, 
seven brands of complete fertilizers 
being used, and In addition some sep
arate experiments with the various

There are but very few derirable 
vacant lot« 1« ft In die residence por
tion of Pemlleom.. These we have 
Just listed and the price« are ver,' 
reasonable.

We Irnve a new U«t of reiidencee for 
sale. Come and see os. abd look over 
oar list.

We have anything that you want in 
country property.

E. T WADE A SON, 
Office E. O. Building.

XVagon IXllKiU-Jxsl. Horse- Killed But 
Occupant» Escape Death.

The passenger train from Spokane 
yesterday morning crashed into a 
team and wagon near Farmington. 
Wash., killed both horses and serious
ly injured a 16-year-old girl. A farm
er named Ellis was driving and the 
other occupants of th« vehicle consist
ed of his wife and three children.

The engineer declares ipe whistled 
tor the crossing but the people in the 
vehicle were bundled up to protect 
.hemselves from the cold and did no» 
bear the train. The wagon was de
molished and the horses and people 
burled several feet. How any of 
them escapwd death is hard to ex
plain.

The train was stopped immediately 
at'.er the accident and members of 
tbe crew carried the Injured girl to a 
nearby house an J a physician w as 
•umnioned. 
in her scalp 
her legs is 
horses was
other expired a few minutes after 
engine struck it.

She received a long gash 
and It la thought one of 
fractured. Une of
Instantly killed and
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Ed and Charley Burden, both of 
Riverside, Wash., are In the city. They 
are brothers of Riley Burden, who 
lived at Ukiah for a long while and 
who recently moved to Riverside.

J. IL Gwinn, delegate from the Or
egon Woolgrowers' association, left 
-'umlay morning for Washington. D. 
C.. to attend the national forestry 
congress, which convenes on January 
X.

Mrs.
night
Wash., 
ness relating to the-Women of Wood
craft. She expects to return home 
next Thursday.

C. C. Van Orsdall left last 
for Portland and Everett, 
where she will attend to busl-

D. W. Jackson, O. R. & 
from La Grande, who 
Gustafson, on the O. R. & 
gine here for a few days, 
ed home and Mr. I______
sumed his duties.

N. engineer 
relieved A. 
N. yard en- 

r days, has ratum- 
G usta fson has re-

Jerry Swart, O. R. A N. operator 
at Athena, accompanied by his bride, 
passed through this morning to Bing
ham Springs where they will visit for 
a few days with Mr. Swart's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Swart.

Paderew ski In Portland.
Paderewski, th«- noted Polish 1 

anlst and patriot, will appear in
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Xrarlj 2000 Home* Will He Throun 
lo Settlers.

ILirry Hoiaaie, legal adviser in the 
(’nlted States reclamation »ervlce, is 
in Portland attending tn matters 
coiinectril uith the Klamath River ir
rigation project, which he states is 
promising, and may result in throw
ing open 2000 homes for settlers.

“Before coming up to 
he said. “I spent a few 
Klamath county, looking 
conditions there, and it is 
(hat the project will be a
Includes the draining of several lakes 
in«] i system for irrigating the land 
thus obtained. t«igether with large 
imounts of other land, by means of 
litches from the Klamath river. It 
is my opinion that but little trouble 
will be experienced 
government

Although 
the employ 
«ome years.
Corvallis, where he formerly attende I 
he Oregon A<ricultura) college. He 

♦rrved in the Spanish-American war 
•n Co M. Secon<! Oregon Volunteers

Portland." 
weeks in 
over the 

my opinion 
success. It

Mi-till» l»lll|i l«i 
In (lie spring 

Ois-gon Count, 
Covernd I«, <kmi|M*-

teli» I- < umpaign for 
Be Started Earl« 
E»rry Eastern 
II«' Tliomuglil, 
lent Itepn-s'iilallte» — Prlp<lpal 
Ith-akiic, Now Ila» an Able turps 
of Instructor—Beginning of Next 
School Year Promise» New sinileiit» 
—Two Jupan>—e Situimi» In Xllenii- 
ant»-, suai,Ing for Xll»»ionar, XXork

!

tn getting the 
to finance the system ” 
Mr. Holgate has been in 
of the government for 
hi« home is in Oregon, in

The attendance at Pendleton acad
emy Is now ovet 80. the highest num
ber attending the Institution for a 
number of years.

There are about 27 students In each 
the academic, preparatory and the 
primary departments, and the begin
ning of the next school year promises 
several addition students.

The Institution is now In 
financial condition that It 
enjoyed and the prospects
It are exceptional!» bright, 
churches of Eastern Oregon, the pres
bytery and the people In g«me al. are 
giving more attention to the a< a'i>-ni» 
than ever before, and II is now one of 
the fixed Institutions of the sMte

An active campaign for students 
will be started early next spring, all 
the countie« of E «stern Or-g-*n to be 
covered thoroughly by 
resenta lives.

Principal Ble.ikney 
. orps of instructor» in 
merit», aud the w ot It
•-quaI to that of any Eastern .i« a-l«-rny. 
and superior to man> having the ».im» 
• uurw of study. There are now stu
dents from nearly every Eastern Ore
gon county in atten-tance. beside» two 
Japanese students who are »tu 
for missionary workSIN III NHRI II ST! IH N I»

he White Fairs
\m«-rl<-M

ANNUAL UNDERMUSLINS SALE

■ll-play <«f Vluslin t ntlcrvx-ar r<n<ll«-o.ii wotut-n bave «-ver «elected trota. XXe coli par

ilo- inagiilfl ent display <«f Pe«-rl«»~ I nderw«-ar. lite Ì4t-»| Musilo Undoavr»<*r made In

15 Pl.It « I N !—1(1.Di <TION ON I VERY GARMENT—15 PER

NO ItEsLItXE—EVERY GAlt.XILNT IT ABOVE DISCOUNT

Per Cent Reduction on Corset Cover», 15 Per < eut 
Per Cent Reduction on Dra <-r». 15 Per Cent.
Per tent Reduction on Night Gowns. 15 Per Cent. 
Per Ont Reduction on Petticoat». 15 Per Cent. 
Per < ent Reduction on ChemiM- 15 Per Ont.

«»•nt «llsoatnt. We are Mmms-

Evliltnus- of dw l*i»pularity <»f ilw 
Xgricullural <*»llcge

A writer in the Oregonian la per
suaded that the secretary of state has 
recommeiide«l that the Oregon Agrl- 
ultural college be abolished, and he 

proceeds to defend the college and 
argue for Its perpetuation.

With 400 students In the college 
making an Institution more than 
double the size of any other univer
sity In Oregon, he Is right In pointing 
out that the college is not a thing to 
•ripe off the face of the earth.

Secretary Dunbar, however, did not 
recommend annihilation of the col- 
leg
a certain section, providing a 
levy be made for raising the 
ippropriatlon by the state of 
for the college, be repealed,
to say. the »25.4*4 la now raised hy 
•peels 1 levy Secretary Dunbar rec
ommended that it be not raised by 
special levy, but by ordinary levy In 
the same way that other appropria
tions of the character are raise-! — 
Corvallis Times

He merely recommended that 
special 
annual
525.000
That I»

Pilot l<<M-k New«.
Matthews Is down 
of erysipelas. He 

Pendleton to get hospl-

with 
left

Post master
« severe case 
yesterday for 
tai treatment.

Julius Wegner, the sheepman, 
turned from Pendleton Tuesday.

Miss Laura Richards will leave 
morrow for Pendleton where she 
peels to spend a few days

The latest report received

re-

»IIORI ON s||> I I

<ol««raih> lini, Muti.fi
I uil I essllng

state
Pen».
from the

on

to-
ex-

She took to the 
140 dozen of eggs 

went to Pendleton 
his wlff. whom he 
in on the evening

Mrs. Gilliam 
some time In

has
where she went to 
fair and brush up 
East She was ac-

returned from

from 
Pendleton concerning the condition 
of Mr. Morse is to the effect that he 
ts improving.

Mi«. W. H. Evans wa» a visitor to 
Pendleton Monday 
Pendleton market

Albert Gilliam 
yesterday to meet 
expected to come
train from the East, 
has been quite 111 for 
Granite.

M m Eva Belts 
her Eastern trip, 
visit th- World's 
.«gainst the effete
companled by Mr. ar.d Mr*. Thomas 
Tweedy The party returned home 
via California, where they visited 
Henry Pierce's island, over which 
there has been so much litigation. 
MIm Belts reports having had a most 
enjoyable trip, and returns greatly 
Improved in health Pilot Kock Rec
ord.

Tun« In Columbia County.
County 

that the 
1943 are 
protsibly 
t

Span 
Home
Eve.
belonging
Falls, was

Treasurer Alcorn report» 
state and county taxes for 
collected up closer- than 

ever before. The taxes
hat remained unpaid on December 

1. have becom- delinquent, but the 
total amount is only 31644.33. Includ
ing both personal and real. The *otal 
levy for that year was »101.544.12. 
of which 199.945.94 has been paid in, 
leaving the sum of 1400.33 delinquent. 
This makes a splendid showing as to 
the financial condition of the taxpa,- 
ers of this county, and It Is probably 
not exceeded by any county In 
state.—Dayton Courier Press.

tb<-

of Mr. 
holidays 
his team 
securely

M. GrifflUi De*-» »200
XXork llorw« From die
Jeff Marr», on < hri-tmas 
A team of work horses 

to F M. Griffiths, of Idaho
stolen from the home of Jeff Marrs, 
on Marie street, on the night of 
Christmas eve. and up to this time no 
trace of them has been found.

Mr. Grlffth Is an uncle 
Marrs, and was spending the 
at the Marrs home, and left 
In the stable at bed time,
tied, and on going to the stable In 
the morning found them missing and 
tracked them Into the main road near 
the W. ic C. R. depot, where all trice 
of them was lost.

The .horses are both grey and will 
weigh from 1000 to 1100 pounds each, 
both being well broke to work and 
ride. Mr. Griffiths feels certain that 
they are stolen as they were tied to
gether with a long rope and had they 
broken loose, would have been found 
close to hand, tangled In the rope.

JAP STABS SECTION FOREMAN.

pl- 
i a 

musical recital in Portland, January 
4. This Is his first tour of the Paci
fic coast. Pederewskl Is a breeder 
of polled Angus cattle, as well as a 
great musician and Is an enthusiast 
on farming and livestock subjects and 
will visit the Ladd, Scott and other 
famous dairy farms near Portland, 
while in that city.

Is Now In Jail Ender Cliargi- of As
sault With Intent to Kill.

S. Yanto. a Japanese employed on 
an O. R. A N. section, east of Pen
dleton, was arrested yesterday on a 
charge of assault with a dangerous 
weapon with Intent to commit mur
der. He will be given preliminary 
examination in the Justice court to
morrow.

John Roland, foreman of the sec
tion, alleges in the complaint that he 
became engaged tn an altercation 
with Yanto. and that the Japan« .»e 
drew a knife and struck him. Roland 
came to town and made complaint 
and secured the section hand's arrest.

The Injured man was struck twice 
In the neck.
Jure«! 
days.

He Is not seriously in- 
and will be at work in a few

WHO WINS?

People«/ XXarrltoiixe Gives 
Tluui *MM) Worth of

In front of the Peoples 
today stand people anxiously compar
ing the numbers on the 
hold with the numbers 
the window, for It may

Frank «Jxman got In 
this morning, fully posted 
• h««ep feeding situation out there

"Colorado has a few more 
«40.440 ou feed.” he said "Posslb 
It may turn out «59.006 The Bar 
Lui» valley 1» the only »pot on th« 
map that Is lor«* on sheep this year 
It has 140 064. against 44 004 las 
year, bn Northern Colorado they did 
not ««sure the feeder»’ they wanted 
<q»ntra<tor» falling down In that ef
fort. con»oquently the northern part 
of the state hasn’t a» many as last 
year. Owing lo the fact that most of 
them are w«-sterna. few Mexicans hav- 
:ig been available, and that they 

went on feed early and Ln good condi
tion 
and 
wrlll 
The 
<«»«d gwlr.s 
to come now Colorado is feeding 
I«laho and XVyamlr.g instead of west
ern stuff this year At the Missouri 
river they are already clamoring for 
Colorado«

"Kansas ia feeding t 
of last year's crop, ant 
44 pe« cent Only one 
River, in Nehruka. h. 
last year.

"There is no denying the fact that 
the feeder who has light lambs and 
can rough them through until shear
leg time will make big money- this 
year. Colorado will shear none In 
my opinion, the spring market will be 
abnormally high."—Chicago Live
stock

the market season will be early, 
the crop will not last long The, 
begin running them tn January 
sugar mill '.ed stuff has made 

and I. practically ready 
now

World

CLOSING OCTlying

<H.ii«. Etc

« * ss- «o «o«e (»•*•••« ,e«e so •<«>«< ca*t*,*t*

Taliman (Sb Co
Leading Druggists

We Imte a n*n>|>lele l«,.e of tlae-w ami ran lumi-ii ><>« oliti any

hair al-o a Urge M.<k of dima

ami hl«|ue lx*a*l« at half prior.

XI <• am closing out our stock of TOYs. A large a—.riment on

lu an<1 set | rkr* us Ukm ht-forr going riwwtWTv. Our stock 1« complete

»»Uh Games. Money Ranks. Tool <1*e-l-. To, Gun» and Cannons. Train«.

Tops. Tin Hom», ship». XX aid»«-«. Drum». Toy Houses. Buikllng Block«.

Ma<ic lantern». I umiturv. Dull I arrias* -. Doll Beds Cliildreu'» DL-tw-

I'kiurr I rame-. Animal» of all kind», «wrap B*s>k>. Ciiri-tmas Decvra-

tnjurwl XXhlk- Coasting.
XX'ayne Maloney, the !2-year-old sot; 

of J XX' Malnney. was «eriou»iy Injur
ed this afternoon by being thrown 
from his sled against a tree while 
■ 'lasting on South Main street. He 
struck the tree while going at a high 
•peed. Inflicting a wevete bruise on 
his forehead, over the right eye. Dr 
(
tl<> pates 
the Injury 
have been 
•tru-k one 
the speed
next tree with his head

J. Smith Is in attendance and an
no serious result, although 

I« very severe, and might 
fatal, had not the sled first 
tree, breaking the force of 
before the boy struck the

Nm XXait»hnrg Opéra llotiw
XValtsburg has excellent proepeot» 

lo ba»e a new opéra house. a» 
iluntle A T««dd are nguriiig <>n a 

Mr. XV U Jack- 
went 

to XX'aitaburg yeaterday to «ee 
Its construction The lower 

wtll be Incilned and furnlahed 
régulation opéra chairs, and a

i

>

I
>

>

I

My

an,one

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

st. wk Ml «T

|«ri«'t-—. I •><«

to tsinie and

tie mlu.nl ami 1» now offered at ie»« than

of srtk'.c- arr going al cel li will pa,

>ee Joe lia-ler from now until Januar, firs*.

*«
:
i
I
:♦

Expert Collectors
We have located a branch office la 

Pendleton, and will make coaectlng 
defunct bills a specdUty. No ac
count too oid tor us to handle.

Our plan is. "No collections no 
charges Suits instituted. Judgments 
advertised.

Tbe Xan AUtloe-Gonioa A Co.. Mer
cantile Agency. H V. Llpe A 

Co.. Mgr«.
■I» L. l« urt St. Tek ni*«ne Mala 311.

Christmas at Hivrrsklc.
The residents of the Riverside 

tlement east of the city, assembled at 
the home of Rev. J. Diven on Christ
mas eve and enjoyed an elaborate and 
well rendered program of songs, reci
tations and music, after which a well 
filled Christmas tree was divested of 
its load of presents. About <0 people 
were present and it was a most enjoy
able event. Miss Stella Marple train
ed the children In the Christmas songs 
and exercises and the program was 
delightful. It is a regular custom of 
the residents of Riverside to hold 
Christmas exercises and each year 
witnesses an Increasing Interest In the 
event.

aet-

Away Mom 
Goods.
Warehouse

tickets they 
displayed In 
mean some

: 
: ♦♦♦♦ 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦•♦«♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•«♦»♦♦«*

I
I JOE BASLER

for l»c I« In it on low |*ri*’*'-

Lowney

packages
o f bulk good s

A

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

FOR THE HOLIDAYS• • • •

in Lonels and
Weilerware< ► Fine Imported Steins

Till VUE TRUMPS.

and Our Own Candies

Fine line

to have a new opera 
Guntie A Todd an 
bull-ling 4vx<0 feet.
•on. the cotdractor of this city, 
-town 
about 
floor 
with 
gallery will be built across the rear 
which will be furnished with benches 
In place of chairs.—Dayton Courier- 
Press.

large Bolae Ranch »««hl
An Important rcil estate deal was 

consummated yesterday »»hen Dr 
Theo lore Kroeger and associates pur- 
••hased the ranch of John H Shilling 
consisting of 110 acres; the considera
tion was 315.000. The ranch adjoins 
the Dundee addition Io South Boise 
and is one of the most beautiful tracts 
nt land In the section.—Boise Capital- 
News.

1530 Gallons Per Minute.
Fifteen hundred and thirty 

Ioqs of water was the amount raised 
Intn the flume per minute on the 
Foster ranch last week.'Nn the initial 
test given the new gasoline engine and 
pump.—Sumpter Dally Miner.

Huy 1e r
The Palm

Gunther

from 10 cents up to $"

C. KOEPPEN à BROTHERS
Popular Price Druggists

St. Anthony’s 
Hospital

Private rooms, elegantly fur
nished. Finely equipp.-d operat
ing room. Also Maternity De
partment.

Every convenience necessary 
f«r the care of the sick.

Telephone Main IC51. 
PENDLETON. OREGON.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e«

Stra,e*l or Stolen.
One span gray horses, one brand

ed N. C connected on right stifle, and 
the other branded a triangle with H. 
beneath and connected, also has cir
cle with bar run through center on 
right shoulder and two quarter circles 
and O. on left shoulder.
be 
or

XXork on Dmlger Su«q»r«ul«xl
XX'ork on the dredger has been sus

pended for the cold season. Crew» 
have been laid off. and the huge plant 
will stan«l Idle until after the freezing 
weather has passed. The company 
still has a good supply of wood on 
hand .there being close to 1400 cords. 
—John Day News.

STATUARY 
Busts, Placoues 
and Pedestals

. Vases and Jardineries

Reward will 
paid for return to 51* Marie street 
for Information.

F M GRIFFITH.

Nez Perce Bond» Hold.
The city council met here 

night and receive«! the bld of Coffin 
& Co. of Chicago, for the 5500 munic
ipal 
the 
The 
cent 
above the face value of the bonds. 
The proposition was accepted by the 
council.—Nez Perce Herald.

refunding bonds authorized by 
council about two months ago. 
bid accepts the bonds at 6 per 
interest with a bonus of til

Real »late Deal.
lilhorn * Nowlin Saturday sold the 

handsome residence property of Guy 
Wilde, on Wade Hill, to Dr. Best, of 
Weston, Or.

Over 350,000 Christmas, trees were 
used in the city of New York, this 
year.

New Year
Don't he off time during I»05.

let ua auppl, you with a new

»»at<*li.

L. Hunziker

Brock & McComas Company
DRUGGISTS

Il's our finish that makes 
this laundry so popular. 
Better than the "domestic.” 
longer lasting than the old- 
fashioned "gloss." 
so many people 
trade la growing, 
laundering of linen
washable» lodge your orders 
here.

it pleases 
that our

For the 
and other

ROBINSON’S
DOMESTIC LAIN DRY.

St. Josephs Acadeny
PF-N'Dl-LTTON. OREGON.

Under the direction of the 
Sisters of St. Francis, of Phila
delphia. Resident and day pu
pils. Special attentlon^iven to 
music and elocution. Students 
pivpared for teachers' examin
ations for county and state cer
tificates For particulars ad
dress

SISTER SUPERIOR.

>l.D NKWBPAI'KM TO PVT t’NDKH 
carpets, oo «belve«, walla or for wrap 

jins purpowM Old o*ws|Miper« la larn 
ouadlea of 100 eacb at 25 canta a bandi« 
at tbe EAST OR BUON IAN «Wca. PaoOle 
ten. Oregon

Muti.fi

